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Although the last census reports 19 million working
women in this country (an increase of7 million since
1940), it has not been too may years ago that employment
opportunities open to women were 1mitod to taching or to
performing household services. During the 19th century,
employMent opportunities were gradually extended to
include clerical and some professional fields, It is only
recently that women have entered ax great variety of
occupational fields and there still remain uans occupations
where women are not employed in azW significant numabar.

As compared with other employers, this Agency has
offered at least equivalent opportunities to career woman.
It has not, in camon with other employers, taken full
advantage of the womanpower resources available to it.
The Panel on Career Service for Women has viewed its task
as one of supplying anwers to the questions "What are
the career opportunities for women in the Central
Intelligence Agendya

u9manity aust learn to acept superierity not in
this group or that one, in this s or the other, but in
the person, no matter what his or her gp Memberhip,
and regardless of se." - Ashley Montoa

(Chairman of the Depart o f Anthopology at Rutgers

Director of Research for the New Jersey Cowittee
of Mental Health and Physical Development)
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I. IIERODUCTION

A. Objective

On 31 July 1953, the Director of Central Intelligence and the
Chairman of the CIA Career Service Board met with a group of wee
representative of professional wanan emplyad by the Central
IntelUgew0se Agency. This group was invited to servo as S; panel to
report on the role of women in the Agenyus Career Service Program,
In the three months since that tie, the group has studied the aur-
rent utilisation of women in the Agenr as a basis for suggesting
ansers to the question:

What are the career opportunities for women in
the Central Intelligence Agency?

The occupational groups in the Agency were divided into
"pr fessional,' "clerical," and "intermediate." The definition of
these groups was arrived at by mtual agreement of the Panel members
based on the judgmt of individuals most famiiar with speoific
positions.

The "intermediate" group was established to covr those pOL-
tions which were neither wholly professional nor primarily clarioal.
As will be observed later, this group is an important transitional
area for clerically trained persomI who are enabled because of
their interests and capabilities to advance to professional positions.

Within the broad groups of "professional" and "elerical e
categaries of specialisation have been established. "Administrative
support," for e pl, has been used to describesonl and general administrative duties. Within the more tehical

reas, eeg., statistics, data has been collected separately for thespecific area. Each of the nategories used is tmaribed in detailin the separate reports attached.

Th4 Comittee on Professional Women in the Overt Componsnts hasconcerned itself primarily with the employment of ein ts Offi
of t Deputy Director (Administration), the Deputy Director (Intelli-
guce), the Director of Training and the Assistant Director forCo~anniations. The covert elements in these offices were not con-sidered in this Camittee's report.

The Committee on Professional Women in the covert cauponents,originally established to consider the employment of women in overseasOreas, found it neoessary to extend its study to include thos" head.quarters cponents having the preponderance of overseas emplcyees.
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In the Comittee's analysis of the field situation, both clerical and
professional personnel have been considered] its analysis of the head-
quarters situation gives more emphasis to professional personnel.

The Comittee on Clerical .isployees has reported primarily on the
utilisation of women in clerical positions in headquarters but has
also found it appropriate to highlight certain problem areas in
clerical employment comon to men and women in these positions,

The Panel has considered not only whether women were being
utilised and in what areas of specialisation, but also the levels of
responsibility which they achieved. The lack of uniformity in the
Agencyas organisational structure has complicated this last point.
The grade attached to a particular position does, of course, signify
a certain degree of responsibility and difficulty, but there are vary-
ing degrees of preatire or status attached to orgenizational titles.
While recognising that they are not in faet comparable, the Panel has
of necessity assumed that such titles as Division Chief and Branch
Chief represented uniform organisational levels.

C'. Campilation of Statistics

The Personnel Office was most cooperative and helpful in develop-
ing statistical data available from central personnel records. The
decision to apply mw e flexible definitions of "professional" arid
"clerical" did, however, limit the extent to which machine methods
could be applied and a substantial part of the data compiled was
prepared manually from a variety of sources. Certain discrepancies
are a natural result. The Panel considers that the minor inaccuracies
which may exist do not distort the picture presented.

II. F3N1DIDDS

A, Statistical Fndinas

1. CA Women MlIyees Compared with CIA Men Emloyees

(NOTEs Al data as of 30 June 1953.)

a. Although the median grade for staff employees and staffagents is GS-?, the median grade for women ia S-5 as comparedwith 0S-9 for men,

b. On3V 19% of women employees, as compared with 69 ofmen employees, ooeupy grades higher than the mediah OS-7.

s. Although no woman employee is in a grade higher thanGS-34, 10% of the men employees are in grade 03,.15 and hig hr.

d, Although almost half ( ) of men employes are ingrade IS-1 and higher, only 19% of women employees are in thisupper range ,
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2. Professional Personnel - Overt CmpoInnts

(More detailed findings are contained in Tab C from which
this sumrary is taken.)

a. Woman represent 21% of approximately employees
in professional positions and are utilised to some extent in
17 of the 19 professional categories. They represent less than
21% of the professional personnel in 12 of the categoriess
however,

b. Woman represent less than 21% of the professional
employees in 9 of the components studiedq

c. In a few fields of work, women hold grades above the
OS-12 level but no woman employee holds a grade higher than
GS-14. In all but one of the occupational categories studied,
the highest grades held by women are one to four grades lower
than the highest grades held by men.

d, In the components studied, the median grade for women
in professional jobs is, on the average, three grades lower
than the median for men.

e. No women are employed in executive positions. Rela-
tively few occupy positions with line authority at the Branch
Chief level and none occupy such positions higher than Branch
Chief,6

f. Trends in employment during recent months indicate
that only a small percentage of women are being hired for
professional jobs. The median grade for women hired for
professional positions in a recent six-month period was 05-7
while that for men was GS-9.

3. Professional Personnel m Covert Components and Overseas
Fiel

(More detailed findings are reported in Tab D from which
this suaery is taken.)

a. Within the occupational categories studied, the great-
est single group of personnel is in "operations." Grade
classifications in this category range from S.5 to 03-17 for
men and from GS-5 to WS-14 for women. The number and percent-
age of women in the operations category, however, is compara-
tively small, and decreases markedly from headquarters to the
field., Women represent 25% of the totall |professio -
sonnel in operations in headquarters but only 7% of the in
the field.
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bo In the categories of eacutives support and adminis.
trative support, which show the next greatest concentrations
of strength after operations, representation of women is
proportionately even smaller.

co In the three groupings under "analysis" '(information
control, research, and reports), the total number of women
employed is greater than in avr other professional groups0
Grade ranges in this category are approximately the same for
men and for women.

d. In headqaarters, more men occupy positions at 08-11
than ar other grade, although the mode varies in different
organisational components from 0S-9 to GS-14. In the field,
the largest concentration of men is at the 05.9 level. In
both headquarters and field, however, the largest concentra,
tion'of women is at the S-5 level. (Boath professional and
clerical classifications are considered in this comparison,)

e. The prepanderance of women in the covert components
is in clerical positions with relatively few women currently
utilised in professional work. In professional fields, the
grade ratings of men are higher than those for woman.

4. Clerical Personnel

(More detailed findings are reported in Tab E from which
this summary is taken.)

a. Of approximately employees in the overt compo'
nents, are clerical employees and 86 of these are women;
31% of I in "intermediate" positions are womeng
and professional personnel are women. In the
clerical group, there seems to be not so much a question of
utilisation of woman in clerical capacities as one of the
utilisation of women in strictly clerical work compared with
"intermediate" and professional work,

(1) The majority of clerical positions may reasonably
serve as stepping stones to administrative assistant and
clerical supervisor positions. Though women represent 86%
of the clerical employee group, thay represent only 73% of
the administrative assistant-clerical supervisor group.

(2) In positions involving machine operations, vomn
represent 58% of the operator group but only 21$ of the
superviser-planner group,

(3) Comparing women in the "intermediate" group with
those in the same field of professional specialisation, it
is found that the proportion employed in professional
positions is generally lower than the proportion in profes.
sional assistant positions. Womsn in analytical work

-lv
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represent 82% of the "assistant" group but only 23% of the
professional oup. In editing and publishing, the rate
drops from 7 in the assistant group to 375 in the profes-
sional group; and in administrative support, the rate
decreases from 42% in the assistant group to 1% in the
professional group.

() In only two occupational categories, editing and
publishing and administrative support, is the lowest grade
held by sen and women the same. In all other cases the
lowest grade. held by men is one to two grades higher than
the loest held by womon.

(5) In only two fields of 1erk, library and editing
and publishing, does the top grade for women equal or exceed
the top grade held by non. In all other fields, the highest
grade held by a woman employee is one to three grades lower
than the highest grade held by men employees.

b. In the covert caoponets, employees in
clerical positions are wan; 60$t diate" pos-
tions are women; and only 1% of professional employees
are woman.

(1) In headquarters, 9% of clerical employees are
women as comared with 82% in the intermediate group. In
the field, the rates are 92% as compared with 65.

(2) A comparison of "assistant" with professional per-
sonnl in the geweral category of administrative support
shows a drop from 3% to 21% in the proportion of women in
headquarters and a drop from 25% to 1% in the field.

S. bservations

There is a variety of attitudes and subjective judgments which
enters into the final decision of an official responsible for the
selection of personnel for initial appointment or subsequent promo-
tions and reassignmants. It is reasonable to assum that one or more
of the traditional arguments against the employment of women is
likely to influence shot decisions, consciously or unconsciously.
The extent of this influence will vary, of course0

Listed below are some of the mae frequent traditional arguments
for limiting the employment and advancement qf wommn The Panel has
considered and commented upon opinions expre 7n in the Agency as well
as same generally heard outside govermnent a s.
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10 Opinions expresed by Agency officials:

a, "Women are not qualified to perform in those positions
which they do not now occupy."

Commnts Since there are some men in practically
every of position in the Ageny, this argument fros
the viewpoint of aty one individual office sem question-
able. At least it would be necessary to ascertain whether
the aspects of a specific job make a woman ill-fitted for
the position rather than the category of profession, It
is reasonable to asume that there are specific positions
requiring traits or specialised training which women are
nlikay to possess.

b, "WNmen won't travel," and "Men are necessary inDepart-
mental jobs since they must be used as repla nts for overseas
personnel.

Conmenti The Agency employs a fairly large number of
men overseas positions at the present tias. Some

woman are unable and unall 1ng to travel. This is also
true of somp me, However, if the Agency can utilise ay
perscoel who are not available for frequent travel, this
does not sewm a valid. agumenct against the employment of
women as a group,

a, "women can't work under the pr of urgenay and
special considerations inherent in much of the Agency's work."

Camnts Women eMloyed in maw Agency offices are
actua eorking under conaiderable pressures and appear no
more affected by tea than ema ar, It was rtainv
evident during te war and postear years that wn were
willing and able to work under

2, ins e ad in business and indus as well as in

aR "Women are undesirable candidates for long-range
ploymenat because they frequently interrupt or terminate heir

eMloyment for marriage or family reasons,"

Cemants Although the current trend in the general
empy picture reflects an increasing number of married

in the employed population, it is true that the
amployer cannot be sure that a woman employee will not elect
to resign upon marriage, or to devote more time to her
family, or that she will require a leave of absence to have
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i apt to be -the case. There i.2 huever, no certainty
that a man will remain permanetly or even for a stated
Wher of years. The Canittte bieves, therefore, .that

this problem can be met only by a mutual understanding or
agreemoatbetween career employseem be they men or women -
and the Agency when the initial planRing is done. The con.
cept in a career service plan of obligation to an agency as
v all as benefits from the agenay is basic to all planning
without reference to se of the individual,

b. Nomen are more emotional and less objective in their
pawoach.to probIsms than men. They are not sufficiently
gpressive.*

Cnmment These and other stateints relative to per-
sonRUW'Waits are too generalieed to be dealt with in any
detail. Undoubtedly a survey of case studies and personnel
eivaluaion reports, or a sampling of 'pindan among mW
empl'ees would have to be uwtaesan to substantiate this
opinion or its antithesis. vn then, it is doubtful if
the findings would be valid udar all conditions. Th
opinion expressed is doubtless rue as applied to un
women - and as applied to some men.

co "Men dislile working under the supervision of women and
are reluctant to accept them on an equal basis as professional
associates."

C M It is probably offensive to mai men to find
a woman occupying positions ouperior or even Squivalent to
theirs. It is also probable that man women prefer to work
for men. In part, this preference cones from a traditional
attitude toward women which will be effected only through a
slor evolution of sociological chage. Part of the attitude
mai stem from instances where a poor selection of a woman
was made and the error attributed then to the fact that she
was a woian. The Panel hopes that uch an attitude will
not be. acepted as a barrier to the utilisation of women in
ezeciative positions when they are qualified for such posi-
tioms. The selection of a man or a woman for an emecutive
positicn should include consideration of the candiete's

ia abilities and probable acceptance by subordinate
employees,

da "The econmic rsponsibilities of women are not as great
as those of men. Women should not be mplcyed in higher paing
positions and dpiive n of these opportunties. Woman should
not be employed at all when men are in need of employment."

-7.



Comets8 This -pinion is not offered as freque$3y at
presei 'it has ben in the past then, incidnalya it
had greater 'writ o It seems to have become generally
accepted that mny .On are faced with the requiremnt of
supporting themselvt."S of supporting, fully or partially,
dependent relativesg or of contributing to the support of
their own familyo .ssigment or prmotion on the basis of
an individual e perponal need is not justifiable in an
employment program: The important consideration should be
the ability of the individual to contribute to the objectives
of the eMbloetro 

In addition to the subjective judgments which color decisions,
there are surely other considerations of which the Panel cannot be
aware - detailed job requirements, variations of similarly titled
positions, implications of requirements which do not appear in wit-
ingo Mary factors susceptible to statistical investigations were
considered for study and excluded because of the difficulty and
expense of developing the data, and, in some cases, the lack of azg
comarative data from outside sources.

However, using the statistical data available and re3ying on the
observations of its individual members during their association with
the Agency, the Panel concluded that except for a few rather narrow
fields, career opportmities for women have been limited in the Agenuy
in nearly every professional area, The following paragraphs highlight
those areas in which the Panel feels the Agency could profitably offer
greater opportunities to women career employeess

10 In the professional areas, both covert and overt, it
appears that the admirdstrative support positions, the positions
pertaining to ana3ysis, and positions requiring a capacity for
liaison work offer opportunities for using and advancing wow
more than at present in the case0

20 Within the overt professional categories the Coamitteo
felt that more omphasis should be given to selecting women for
executive and executive support positions and that attention
should be given to the possibility of using wanen in some legal
positions.

3. The committee reporting on opportunities for profes
sional women in the covert positions recommended further exploi
tation of womn in the areas of operations, training, and
translation
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III. RE00MMENDATIONS

A. Career Opportunities for Women

In order to increase career opportunities for women in the Agency
It is recommanded

10 That the DCI issue a policy statement to encourage maxi
mum utilization of women in the Agency.

2, That the DDA establish a procedure for

ao The review of all formal and informal reoruitment
requests which state that male applicants are deairedv and

b Corrective action when the preference is not justi=
fodo.

3, That Agency officials be encouraged to consider more
women for positions in administrative suppwt, analysis, liaison
training legal work, operations, and translation,

4. That more opportunity be given to qaufied women to
advance into positions of excutive responsibility at all grad
levels0

5. That a Tful.-time counsellor be assigned to the Interim
Assignment Branch in the Personnel Office0

- 6. That special attention be given the clerical personnel
by the appointment of a qualified person in each major cpn
to deal with problems of clerical personnelo

I 7. That supervisers provide continuous orientation to
employees at the section or unit level, particularly for the
clerical personnel.

8o That career opportunities for cleriaal personnel be
explored and publicised and that a member of each career service-
board be designated to give special attention to career planning
far clerical persennel.

9. That supervisory training be required for all supervisors
towards improvement of management and morale in the Ageney
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B. Career Ov ortunities for Men and-Woman

The Panel recognises that the folidwing r tions affect
men as well as women, but as a result of this study the members
have been 3mpiessed with the need for action to take care of these
problems and so offer the following ccanents and suggestions for
consideration by the Career Service Boards

1, It is urged that the program already established be
publicized and enforced at watever level necessary for find-
ing qualified and deserving candidates in the Agency before
conducting outside recruitma it

2 The Panel suggests, too that publicity be given to
procedures to be followed sdhereby a ists, through traina
Ing. may enter or advance ins a professional field.

3. There is need for thorough and frequent briefings of
recruiters and a policy of caiplete frankness toward recruits
regarding probabilities in their job.

. The Panel became aware of the great need for devising
some method by which perdonnel returning to Headquarters
from overseas assignments may receive guidance for their
future careers.

C.. Further Studies

There were some studies, unavailable at this time, which the
Panel felt would be necessary, both to give a complete picture of
careers of women in this Agency and also to throw light on problem
areas which exist here. The following studies were those the Panel
considered most importants

1. Qualifications vs. grades for men and women,

2; Time-in-grade for men and women.

3. Turn-over rates within certain categories.

h. A sampling of clerical to professional advancement
within the Agency,

m0
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TAB A

CIA WOMEN EMPLOYEES COMPARED

WITH OTHER WOIIEN

EMPLOYEE POPULATIONS
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STATISTICAL FINDINGS

1. Women represent 39% of the staff emp1oye-staff agent group
in CIA as compared with a representation of 25% in the Federal empicne
group and of 30% in the total U.S. employed population (1952 data).

2. The average grade of women employed in CIA is higher thaU that
for other womep Federal employees (1947 data).. (This fact is not pare
icularly surprising since the average grade for CIA employees is higher

than for Federal agencies employing proportionately larger numbers of
clerical and other loer graded persnnel.) ,

3. Sincs the entrance rate for GS-3 is $2950 per year, it is not
particularly significant to note that a substantial proportion of CIA
women employees have salaries exceeding $3000 per year as compared with
te total U.S. population of employed women, It is pertinent to note
that the salaries of women generally as compared with the salaries of
men generally have lagged behind, even where both men ard women are per=
forming the arnie jobs.

4. The attached charts offer a sketchy picture of the employment
of women in this Agency, in the Federal Gover nent, and in various
specialized fields, The data used as a basis for these comparisons
varied in date from 1953 (for CIA) to 1947 (for te Federal Government
as a whole) i data concerning women in the civilian labor force ware
dated from 1949 to 1952. Source materials used were obtained from the
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, and contained statistics gathered
from such sources as the Census Bureau, the Civil Service Commission,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, various professional associations, selected
state industrial reports, and agency and departmental reports. In addi-
tion, occupational material on women was collected by a search of the
United States Government Manual, the Official Register of the United
States, the Federal Statistical Directory, and the Register of the
Departmerr of State.

Security Information
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iomen in Selected Fields with Incomes Exceeding -
i000* Women With Income in Excess of 02500*

(Based on Total Females in Each Field) -

65- 6

20-
55-
5o-

D5- 15--

0-~-

35-- 3
3 10- -
25-

20

15 --
10---

a® c 2500-3000 3000-3500 3500-Over

Teachers' Salaries Include Males * Figures for CIA based on total Agency
a .9 of all' elementary teachers are female employment

-,66 of all secondary teachers are female Figures for Women in National Labor Force
Statistics Used: CIA as of 30 June 1953 based on total of those with incomes.(1950)

Others based on 1950
5 CIA -2- CIA

-g Otfier iAields - SR7 Women in Labor Force
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Average Grade by Age Group of Women in CIA and Federal Govermlent;*

Grade

15

13
12

n

10

9
8

7

6

2 -~
3. 0 * -t

er' 2O-24 2529 30-34 35-39 40-4L4 h 5-9 50a5 55-59 6Gh 669 a-
AGE G R O U P S

S Federal Government

& CIA

* Federal Governenert figures as of 30 June 1947
CIA figures as of 30 June 1953
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INDUSTRY Female % of % Females in 1 Officers
Total Employment Higher Positions

Dept. Stores 68% 50% 14%

Insurance 64% 20% 2%

Banking 46% 15% 1%

Marufacturing 45% 14% 4%

c.I.A. 39% 22% 5%

Used Grades 9 thru 11 as CIA "Higher Positions"

2/ Considering Grades 12 thru 18 as Jfficers (CIA)

Area Survey used ,erein was conducted in the Chicago area,
the Boston=Hartford area9 and the Philadelphia. (1949)

-6-
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TAB B3

CIA WOMEN EMPLOYEES COMPARED

WITH CIA MEN EMPLOYEES
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

DISTRIBUTION OF MALE AND FEMALE
GENERAL SCHEDULE (OS) STAFF EMPLOYEES

BY GRADE AND PERCENT
AB of 30 Juno 1953

GRADE NUMBER PERCENT

Total Male Female Total Male Female
TOTAL 100.0 60.8 39;2

03-18 0.2 0.2 0
03-17 0.2 0.2 0
GS-16 0.5 0,5 0
- S-5 2,3 2.3 0
0S-14 4.3 4.2 0.1
GS-13 6.8 6.5 0.3
OS-12 7.4 6.6 0.8
GS-11 10.7 8.9 1.8
GS-10 0.6 0.6 a/
GS-9 15.2 11.0 .2
GS-8 1.2 1.0 0.2
08-7 .17.7 11.1 6.6
CS-6 4.6 1.8 2.8
08-5 14.7 3.5 11.2
GS-4 10.6 1.8 8.8
GS-3 2.9 0.5 2.4
GS-2 0.1 g/ a

3/ Loss than 0.1

... E-RET~



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY SWRET
COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADE Security Information

BY AGE GROUP
Average MALE AND FE4ALE GENERAL SCHEDULE (GS) PERSONNEL Average

Grade 31 Dec. 1952 and 30 June 1953 Grade

18 18

17 - -1-17
31 Dec. 1952

16 ---- 30 June 1953 . 16

15 i515

13 - 3

12 - 12

11 - - 11

10 - -10

8 I

61
65 -' 6

5 5

3 3

2

1_ _ _ 1
Under 70 and

20 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 Over
Age Groups

...SBE T -2-



CENTRAL INTELLIGB2NCE AGENCY
Security Information

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE GRADE BY AGE GROUPS OF MALE AND FEMALE
Average GENERAL SCHEDULE (GS) STAFF EMPLOYEES AND STAFF AGENTS Average

Grade As of 30 June 1953 Grade

18 I I18

17 - - 17
--- Male

16 Female 16

15 15J

13 -- --- 13

12 12

i1

10 -10

9 ~ 9

6 -

5 5

3 3

2 2

U2er 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70 and
Age Groups
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TAB C

REP RT (F THE COMMTTEE ON PROFESSIONAL WREN

IN THE COERT CMPONEW CF CIA

1

4i9n.mwm
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EPORT OF THE COIMTEE ON PRQFESSIONAL
WOMEN IN THE OVERT OFFICES

SECTION L :NTRODJCTION

A. Ob ecive

The Comittee on Professional Women was established to study the
utilization and career opportunities for women in the overt components
of the Agency which include the Offices of the Deputy Director (Admini.-
stration), the Deputy Director (Intelligence), the Director of Training,
and the Aceistant Director (Ccmunications). The covert elemento in
these Offices axe not included in this Comittee s report.

B. Defini.tions

1. The term "pr>fessional" includes all persons on duty on or
about ? Septembe::- 1953 '.dho are listed on.the T/O au "Officers"
or who hold posi'ions of equivalent stature such as engineers,
librarians, laboratory tcchnicians, etc. Consultants, milit ary
peraonnael and seni-profhessiona:l personnel have- not heen :i.nc.luded
in: his report.

2. Prof essional positiono have been grouped into 20 categories fOr
the pU"rose of this study. (See Exhibit A for definition cf these
categories.)

3. DLa prseunted are arrenged in tables to tbov uztili-ation and
grSde levels ((1) by category or field of work, and (2) by organi-
zaticnal compo ne nt, Grade studies are based on actual grades held,
not o thac T/O grade adthorised, Figures on edian gades and
recent re- itmtent trends are based on mchine list ng. furnished
by the O:'f ice of Personnel. All other tabu lti'on .re recorded
$u1nua.ly by comii.ttee membners. (See Exhibit s for tabulv.ations by
off ice

1. The stvtistics prese ted! In this report ehow that there are
mny types of professional positions in CIA wihich are filled by
women. Woi'en hol.d positions in all the general categories out-
lined in this study with the exception of Lega. and Executive,
and, in some cases, have attained the grade of GS-14.

- 1 -
-r1-
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2. On the basis of the above information one might assume that
women have adequate opportunity to undertake and to progress in
a career in CIA. However, the statisties showf that:

(a) The percentage of vamen employed is much greater in some
fields than others,

(b) The grades held by women are generally lower than the
grades held by mne in the same categories of jobs, and

(a) Only a few women have advanced to jobs of executive
responsibility at the Branch Chief level.

- 2
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SECTION i. FINDIGS

A. Statistical

1. General Utilization of Professional Women

a. In the overt offices women occupy an average of 21 of all
professional positions which are Tilled. Approximately| personsare employed in such positions, (79%) of thom are men; and
(21%) are women.

b. In the following fields women are employed in more than 21%of the professional jobs:

Category Total persons in Number Percent
professional Jobs Women Women

Library 76Statistics 60
Medical 40
Editing & Publishing 37Analysis (Info. Control) 36
Translation 35
Grphics 29

c. In the following fields Wmen are employed in less than 21%of the professional jobs:

Category Total persons in Number Percent
professional jobs Women Women

Analysis (Research) 1
Training Specialization 15
Executive Support 15
Administrative Support 13Operations 10
JCT Program 8
Analysis (Current Reports) 6
Technical 5
Liaison 3
Commnications Spec. 1
Executive 0
Legal 0

-3-
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d. Offices which employ women in more than 21% of theirprofessional positions are the following:

Office Total persons in Number Percen
professional Jobs Women Women

OCI 
30D/DD/I 29

ORR 29
00 27
IR 26

o/DCI & IG 25

oE 24.
O/DD/A 22

.Medical 
22

e. Offices which employ women in less than 21% of their pro-fessional positions:

Office Total persons in Number Pesent
professional jobs Woment Wom4en

Audit -8
Personnel 7
Comptroller
General Services
Logistics 6
Communications
Security 1
General Counsel 0
OXC 

0
2. Grades and Levels of Responsiblity Attained by Women

a. In a few fields wcmen hold grades above the GS-12 level, butt i the eroftessional yategory of Statistics have they advancedto the grades attained by men.

b. The following table shows the range of grades held by menand women in each of the fields where women occupy more than 21%of the professional jobs.
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Category Grade Grade
Men ,-gen gge

Library 5 - 15 5 - 12
Statistics 9 7 - 12
Medical 7 - 15 7 9
Editing & Publishing 9 - 15 6.- 14
Analysis (Info. Control) 5 - 15 5 - 14
Translation 5 . 14 5 - 12
Graphics 6 - 15 5 - 12

c. The table below shows the range of grades in fields where women
oecupy less than 21% of the professional Jobs:

Category Grade Grade
Men Rge Women Range

Analysis (Regearch) 5 - 16 5 - 14
Training Spec. 7 - 16 7 - 12
Executive Support 9 . PL 7 - 13
Administrative Support 5 - 16 5 - 13
Operations 5 - 15 5 - 13JOTPrograu 3 . 9 5-. 7Analysis (Current Reports 7 - 15 12
Technical 5 - 15 7 - 13Liaison 9 - 15 9Communications Spec. 5 - 14 9 - 11

d. Of Branch Chiefs in the organizational components at ed
6.5%) are women who very in grade from GS-9 to GS-14. The e

Branch Chiefs hold grades from 12 to 15. No women are ass1gne .AreasDivision, or Deputy Division Chiefs.

e. A study of grade distribution in the several offices indicates
that the median grade for rofeseional men is 12, and the median for
professional women is 8. Figures available for computing these medianscover all GS-7's and above, include some clerical and covert employees,
and exclude professionals at the GS-5 level.) Median grades in each ofthe offices studied are shown in the following table.

-5-
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Office Median Grade
Male Female

OcD 9 9
ocI 12 9
o/DD/] 15 9
OR 1i. 9
00 11 9
0119
0/DoI, etc. 12 8
OSL 12 9

.15 '
0/DD/A 14 9
Medical 9 7
Audit 13 9
Personnel 12 9
Comptroller 11 9
General Services 11 7
Logistics il 7
Commications 8 7
Security 31 7
General Counsel 1:+4 9
OIC 15 7

3. Recent Employment Trend

During the first six months of this year comparatively few
professional women were hired by the various offices. A study of
employee accessions between 1 January and 30 June 1953, which is
sumarized on the following page, shows that only 10% of the
professionals hired during this period were women, most of whom
were at the GS-7 level. The median grade for men hired during
this period was 08-9.

-6
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Grade A GDroup D Gro Commo. Training

15 & above

13
12

10
9
8
7

(These figures include non-professional and covert personnel. )

a. Women occupy an average of 21% of all professional positions,
and are utilized to some degree in 17 of the 19 professional cate-
gories listed in this report. Women, however, occupy less than 21%
of the professional positions in 12 of the categories.

b. Eleven of the 20 offices studied have women working in more
than 21% of their professional jobs. The other nine offices have
placed them in less then 21% of their professional jobs.

c. It has been possible for women in some fields of work to
progress to the GS-14 level. In all but one category, however, the
highest grades held by woen are one to four grades lower than the
highest grades held by men.

d. In the offices studied, the median grade for women in
professional jobs is, on the average, three grades lower thanthe median for men.

e. Women occupy relatively few positions with line authority
at the Branch Chief level and none above the Branch Chief level.

:l. Trends in employtment during recent months indiceate that
only a small percentage of women are being hired for professional
jobs. The entrance grade for most of these women is GS-7.

-7-
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.Career g rtuJties for Women

1. The number of women employed in the categories Libroxy, Stat-ji,,
Medical, Editing and Publishing, Information Control Analycis, Transle:
and Graphics indicates that women have been given considerable career
opportunities in these fields.

2. While the Connaittee has not attempted to analyr.e fully the r
for women's limited opportunities in certain other fields of employmen.
some discussion of the apparent limitations in 12 categories is present
below:

Administrative Support - Women are usually considered to be well
for positions in this field. This has been found to be tru sin
both government and industry. Therefore, it is justifiable to
inquire why such positions in CIA are filled by a small peVeA
of women. This question is per-ticularlr applicable to the corn-
ponents of the DD/A where the majority of. such positions are
located.

Executive and Executive u - The lack of women in these
categories indicates that the Agency has not yet accepted wovc.
for managerial and policy-level positions. It may be that not
many women in CIA are sufficiently qualified for such jobs it
the Agency. . During the last :several years, it is doubtful the:-
many women were hired because of their potential executive ab1...
However, it is probable that, as the limitations on career oppjo:tunities for women diminish, more women will be considered capa.
of filling these positions.

Analysis (Research) and Ana yis (urrent Reports) - It is aosile
that the percentage of women in these fields is low because m'rmen have experience and backgrout7. in business and industry.
However, the fact thatj women are employed in these fieldoindicates that additional opportunities could develop for themin the future.

Training - The percentage of women is "low in this category becausgeof the many training positions in the specialized field ofcoma n.cations for which few .women ar- technically trained.
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Liaison - Many of the Agency's liaison positions requir ct s
at all levels with other governent departments. Only one
woman is int this category in CIA. In defense of thi s fact.
the statement has been made that "Women liaison oficers,
in general, could not deal aa effectively as men -ith theti
male counterparts in other Agencies." However, slnce otl:eier
government departments have women employees who are perforJt.
suCcessfully in such positions, it is very likely th.t CIA
alio could find women who would be able to do so.

Legal- Since there are now many women in the tgal profesi'on
it seems possible that some capable women lawyers mig; be
employed in the Office of the General Counsel.

Commun.cations Specialization, Technical, and Operations Altho:
men are more apt to be interested in and trained for positi, arm
in these categories, the fact that a few women have proven .o
be competent in such positions should open the field to a r
number of them.

JCT Program - The fact that few women are being selected for the
Junior Officer Trainee Program is no doubt due to the difficu:
experienced in placing them in jobs with sufficient career
possibilities. Some Offices are reluctant to accept women JCi
not only because of the possible risk of losing them after .
long period of training and rotation, but also for the traiti
reasons advanced egainst hiring women.
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SECTION III. RECOWMMDATIONS

To increase opportunities for women in the Agency, it is recmmenar

A. That the DCI issue a policy statement to encourage maximum utI,
of women in the Agency.

B. That the DD/A establish a procedure for

1. the review of all formal and informal recruitment requestr
which state that male applicants are desired, and

2. corrective action when the preference is not justified.

C. That the Personnel Office, in the process of filling vacancier
be authorized to establish a more positive program for finding,
qualified and deserving candidates in the Agency before conduc
outside recruitment -

(The Committee recognizes that this recommendation affects men
well as women, but, as a result of this study, it hs been r.
pressed with the need for such a program.)

D. That Agency officials be encouraged

1. to consider more women for positions in the following ca c
Administrative Support, Analysis (Research and Current Rep:-
and Liaison, and

2. to give women equal consideration when filling positions of'
responsibility at all grade levels.

- 10 -
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EX}ISBIT A

DEINIT'.ONS OF THE CATEGORIES USED IN THIS STUDY

ADMINISTIATIVE SUPPORT - Officers in budget, personnel, secuwrty pro
and supply, organization and me-thods, and similar admids.
positions.

ANALYSIS - (Current Reports) - Analysts who compile current reprts
ANALYSIS - (Information Control) - Requirements Officers, and aa lys

engaged in screening, coding or disseminating documents.
ANALYSIS - (Research) - Analysts whose research requires area or sibJ

specialization.
COMMNICATIONS - Officers engaged in any phase of comunications Grv:
EDITING AD PUBLISING - Intelligence Officers engaged in editing and

publishing of CIA publications for internal or external distr:z:
bution.

EXECUyIVE - Deputy and Assistant Directors, their deputies and others
of equivalent rank.

EXECUTIVE SUPPORT - Executive officers, special assistants, adviLsory
planning staffs.

GRAPHICS - Intelligence Officers engaged in any of the graphic arts
such as. cartographers, illustrators, draftsman, etc.

JOT - Junor Officer Trainees
LIAISON Officers engaged in contact work with other government

agencies or other CIA components.
LEGAL - Officers furnishing legal support for the CIA and CIA empicye
LIBRARY - Librarians and archivists.
MEDICAL - Doctors, nurses,' psychiatrists furnishing medical support io

the CIA.
OPERATIONS - Case officers, field contact officers.
STATISTICS - Officers engaged in compilation and analysis of sttis.4

data.
TECHNICAL - Officers with technical skills not elsewhere listed iauch

architects, engineers, etc.
TRAINING SPECIALIZATION - Officers engaged in training and orientati:a

of CIA employees.
TRANSLATION - Officers engaged in translation of foreign leanguage

- 11 -
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON W 4SN IN THS C0VM OFFICES OF CIA

I. INTRODUCTION

Pr he begin of its study of wom n in CIA, the Panel on
Caer .Sere for Wo reoognised that the situation of women in
the ®overt offices of the Agey wae different in may ys frM that
of. other grou1rof wmen employees. One section of the panel, known
as the field C mittee undertook the study of the position of ate

mployees overseas .representing all offices of. the Ageney. The De-
itteees investigations showed that, pinc most women oveeeas wore in

the'Office of the Deputy Di oter (Plans), their situation cold not
be prpe ry consid ed apart from their Reduarters aontingntt Are
a result,.the ommittee direted its investigation toward both Head-
quarters and ovrseas vmnan perso nl in the eovert sectors. Domastic
field persomel ie., wen in the Uited States bat cuteide Washizigton,
were oeluded, however,-bsoause it appeared that their situation and
problem were alcaer to those of Headquarters than of overseas group=
and of overt rather than covert pareomal.

The purpose of the: study was to learn where women vore serving in
the coert offices, in what categories of empgont (pofeasional or
clericalp specific professional groups), how they were distributed in
Headquarters and overseas, their grade levels, and their status compared
with that of men in similar assigneants. The ultimte objective was to
show whre woman were being s ucessfully used and to indicate places
where they aigbt mako additional contributions to the Agenay

A aonsideration of the oovert elements of the Agency along these
lines shows that women are employed both overseas and at Headquarters
in all types of work, both professional and clarical.. The greatest sn-
ber of women are in the olorioal eategories, and the grade most aommonly
held is GS-5. There are, however, women in all categories of profeseiosal
jobs, with the largest nber in operations and the next largest mmbers
in analysis (information control, research, and reports). In clerical
categories, as elsewhere in the Agenoa the number of women geatly ex-

eeds the ramber of men employees; in all professional categories, the
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rmham and percent of man is nah larg. Men also wed An in
msnber and by percent in both Hdq ten and'avers assi A
but the proportioni of wocan to *on is uch a1U1r overea (at Head-
quartes 4 pereent of employees are wmn, overseas only 28 per ant).

There are several proessional sategories in which the parwentage
of womn is very smnll.. Of theas, admainistrative auppot, training,'
Uaisong and translation appear to inolude fewer WvMn than might be
usefully assigned. Woman are sering throughout the word; there are
fow. overseas stations which have.o . Way pa 1 in au
field stations are abnoet antira2y clerical, .hoever, and womn in
opratonal pootl are aaiged to the amallr station l infro.
quatly. Both overeas and at Eendqartr n o ayf ew tivo
positions, and only to (overseas) are In a highr position than seoson
cbief.

Lo Hanls ad. Mot~an o the td

The g pa considere4 Jelade oaert offices and overseas personnel,
as followa

The DD/P organisation, both Headquarters and overseac,
but a luding speial projecta -and their inatallations.

Office of Trining.
Overseas elements of the Office of the Comptrollar and

the Office of cueimioations,
seaticns of the Logistioa Office.

FBIS, overseas field personnel under the Office of Opera-
tioen (overt).

- Overseae elements of Headquarters offices are usually attaaohbd to
DD/P installations overseas and furntioan there ao part of the DD/P orsul-
sation. They have note therefore, been aomsidered separately from DD/P
personnel, and since, upon returning to 'Headquarters, they norally re-
vert to their own components, no consideration has been given to their
Headquarters status. Such overseas elements are of relative2y m all
numbers, as is the FBIS organisation; the DD/P cmpls; includes by far
the greatest number of overseas personnel and consequently has reasived
the major emphasis.

The figures used in this study were compiled mamally from DD/P
and other files, since no machine figures could be obtained which dia-
tinguished between field and Headquarters personnel. Because the com-
pilation was made over the period of about a month, during which tima
there was soe reassigmnt of slots within the DD/P and a transfer of

-2
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cation slots from the DD/P overseas to the Offic. of Ca eaisa-
tions, there are nome variations in omprehensiveness of figuroe tram
division to division, aooording to the stage of the transfer when the
reoards were cheoboed The general parentape between field and Head-
quarters and betwen mn ani women, however, appear to. be little affected
by these disorepanoies on the general level.

Figures relate sal037 to positions atually hld and to the grade
rating of the hoiderg vea ea and differnoes betoen aLA rating and
aotual rating have not been raaordad, Military pr ionl, w ty
ar assigned to regular mon-allitary slots, have b eed as holing
the rating of the slot, sine there appas to be no onito in
equating military raak with slot rating. Military per4aaWl in pare1y
military positions and military slote have- not been inedsLde .The large
project eampleae and installations of spaaliaei natue have also ben
guitted, because their employwmnt sitation depends to muh upon the
requirmita of the pojeat to be troical of overseas installationas
Most such establishentas, are mposed
almost entirely of m=n, the ony wome em s being a ery small
nuober of clarical personnel.

Analysis of prse l positions has been made in two uayst by grade,
showing number ani pareentage of men and of womn, and by ganamral oate-
gories of work, showing nmbere, grade ranges, and nmbers in each grade
within the range. for each category of both men and women, rand percentages
of mn and of women in each oategory. ch of thesesets of figure is
divided again between headquarters anI field, In addition, over-all
tabulations have been made of the total ==bar of personml in each oata-
gory and in each grade and the percentages of men and women and of both
groups in headquarters and overseas 0

The general aategories of emplognant have been aonsidered in the
major groups under the following headings:

Professinal -- Executive, Eheoutive Support, Administrative
Support, Analysis, Operations, Editing and
Publishing, Graphics, Liaison, Statistioa,
Library, Training, Translation, Teohnical,
communications, Medical,

Supervisory

t rical ®- Clerical, Machine Operators.
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Definitdns of the positiee inoluded under each eategosy appear in
Exhibit A.

Tabulations of positions of oo ert personnel inlude presentation
bg division, staff, or office of the total personnel .strngh, the
=seber and pereent of usa andwan in each oategy and in eaoh gade
at Headquarters and esas; pre tation by category of the mber
and pereent of mn and women at Headquarters an overseas; and an
analyis of M/P ag and gad, distribution -o G(S staff employnes and
staff agents a 30 June 1953. All tabslatons wpm the last weare p
pared by the e tte the W/P analysis was propared by the Personnel
Offie o
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I. FIENG AND C W31IO

1 he DD/? has ben idewd a the type office for mana.
tion, sines it employs al,hat a mll pant of the emrt rs n
of the A a Statistios froa the Headquarters offices with oersea

Se ato enuM not, bewause of their esnpsis .on Headquarters orgSaniza-
tion and the e mil umbers of : and n .emplyed in the field,
be ftirly emted in the poveut offices, Figus of oversas Supl a
fee these etos have been tahnlaed but perosatages and moat figwes
have bee based e ~on s DD/P field and oeadqarters. The figres
f r offices r no dis paaoy ii p tags of mw and
umn in fieM a me to . da pee a1 sateories.

-2 Of f9| persMo MAlydinteD/ off-loss, 36 parost,
6are mans. Of'ese, apto27 60 psrcent are In earia

petions and 1S prnt in supor intermdiate oategeie, the
esinder in professional eategoriasb- I" geographio distribution,Z

or 41 paronta e -oversoea they maks up 21 percent of all cu see

3o The statas and pmblas of wamn in the clerical and suprvisry
categories ware etudied by the Clrioal Ccsittee of to 'WO s Panek
and so great additions solid be made to their findings ith rsgrd to

oert elmt Position in the o rt offices or o veses. doss not
differentiate members of oeeateorie s fro their counterparts in
overt offics., It is noted that van in tese cstegrices are apinged
in a7 et all oveeaa offices and in asny o to amallar stations (under
five 4@nWp %e)- in the fieM are the onyon eMmpl a 0ts
stati. oper these Overseas me=s, Akdastrative Assis In 11kth
olassifieation g 2%v held, but tawra are son a aaified as seenterge
-tengapher or intellgo assistents the usual rating is G1-5 to G&7.

4, The situation of professioaml ws m iA offices bas
been studied by the Professional Comaittee, and its apply to sm
extent to professional wemn in the covert Officeos, but there are sce
oireuetanans peculiar to the DD/P hich must be considered soparately,
Professional statfs has been determined on the basis of job title and
f notion rauther than grads, since operations offieur, translators, re-
pests officers., training officers, and soe other professional olassift-
cations inolude perso el rated as low as GS-5 and ocoasicoally G84.
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The assiga t of perscoe to oategories was entiw2 a. a . Ne
sistn y in elssifieatia.and titl. exsts between offiees and divi-

sims of the eovert seate categories had to be deternine4d a the baeis
at positlan and responsibility rathr tan ttle.

5. The largust n of professioml personel appea in the
operations oateg Oder professional Pupsa ar repreited by iel.
ativey oaln maar, par deurr here feationa s erwicas (such
as a a .tof fim and uply, statltial work, -publioation,
U braries a machine operations) ate coatrebuted to- the envert offices
by oter oemponent Operation In fact cont more l t
statistics lndicate, ains maaffIen in ive or s tivs UP
prt. categi.es are aotualb operations. officera. In the fil these
eatoies are onpeed largely of statio and maiss5io -hifst, thoir
dPetios and staff e, mst of tEsen are operation officers id.th as
s h eppaiea ,as cennd feo as

. 'fe ia t prfssional Category of , inehding eight
of all u onn emp in the DD, is oparations Th are

(15 perent of tparatens officae) in the. eategoyft the
geater bow in Headq rters the paropntage deoreases aharply in the

.fgal a gg n

Moe 75 93

Weasn25 7

Grad clasifications in the operations category run from 0-5 to G-17
for men and fto GS-5 to (BS-14 for women. Two waomn GS-149s are opera-
tions officers, althoua one, as a depaty chief of station, appears in
the eoaoutive support oatigory.

7o In the categorie of emeutive support and administrative aup-
poWt, which show the next greatest oconentrations of strangth after
opsrationsa representation of women is proportionatey even smallar
Only in the category of aialysis, in all three of its seations, is there
a greater percentage of wcmn. With a few exceptions in operations and
executive categories, this is the one category in which voen hold ad-
ministrative positions suh as seotion chief, in either field or headquartersm

m6-
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wOmae position In es eateoruies Is sa iedthus s(a) neautive i 4

(b) Reac Suppor 3
(b) Ada. supot 2

)1 7
) Am'aais nfo. Cen.) 1 1

B) 8) 2
(o) p ) 19
a) 95 25 93 7

(0) 58 42 71 29
(f) 56 44 78 22
(g) 55 42 56 44

s8 In the other protessianal aategoria, the Isbr of W is
ver amils an heir grade levels are la. In the technical fielda
ore spaedal baeeoud ,req~emet, Uuaining Ond ima

l r estancas Uidt the mbero qalified or interested o tin
In to be apeatode .t1 other Gategories such as traiing, the 8i11 per-
cent of vemen is partly due to the mall uber of wn possensing the
necessary no cdemie operational experienee 0

- 9. Comvert persoelo are 48 portent in Headgarters and 52 percent
overseas: - -

Badnatr. a s m

56 44 72 28 -

-7-
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Disposition of DD/P persomnel in the geographio divisions elusive of
the Eedarere staffs... is even more a ono3Asive, for 66 percent of divi-
sion pers exl are in the field. Of field personnel, 72 percent are su.
A furter diffes44atiesn between men and women in the field is indicated
by the fact that the aomonet rating for man overseas is WS-9, for women
GS-5. As noted above, wo are stationed in almost all overseas instal-
lations, but the largest nuber of wom n overseas is in the clerical or
supervisory oategory.

10. In the DD/P as in other offioes, the nuber of nen in higher
grdes -is ub greater than the nmber of . The cumbrs and pereent
of man and wmen in grades of GS-7 and abe i .s ae followeu

G -_U GS-7 0S-1.1 GS-7

M 69 9 49. 90

1042 g56

11. The highest de held by wen is W-14; there are wOMn
of this rank in the ,D in Headquarters and in the field. The
Headquarters womn are in Analyais (Research)s Fec . Support, and
Operations categories, the rield personnel in Executive Support (aetualy
operations) and Liaison categories. mn occupy few executive positions
and nothing beyond setion ohief in Headquarters. In the field there are

station chiefs who are wman, but the stations are small. In gansral
the ranms helA by nawn in field and Headqarters Jobe tend to be 3Lwr
than those held by imon in similar positions.

12. Tabulations en which statments above are based are enelsed as
the foll&ing exhibit s

Exhibit Bs DD/P staffs and divisions, showing strongth,
nubr and percent of men and women at each
grade level and mbr and percent of men and
womn in each category; and the grade range
for the eategor.

Exhibit 0 Overseas el ts of Headquarters offices
(Comptroller, craandoations, Logistios,
FBIS), showing nmnber of women employees in
each eategory and grade ranges for women.

c EGREf -
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Exhibit Di Senaries of r and pereent of m and
on in each. categ in the DD/P staffs

and divisions.

Eibit E Anagsis of DD/ agog.n d4iAribution-
of 05 ataff emplye |o|
30 June 1953.

L Ob tin.

-3. Amngo pr il a hold positons in all the pro-
fessional categories, alth their ibrs are alwqys mnall in a .
parison with te r of mn. The highest eon entration of won in
the profeusio'al goups in the DD/P is in oparations, which ao hae the
heavioet .onstratica of man. After Wi, the grSeatest r of xee
fessional t s is in the categories of ialyais (nm tion Control,
Rsearah, and Reports), and in administwtive and exmeutie upp .
The proprt ois in these last -two categories are anch Mallr than in
the opewations and analysis aups. It is peinoipaly in the analyeis
category that n have attained positions as Section chleta0

14. Geographio ramten. and difficulty of living conditiqMn ap-
paar to, present little obstr atian to the stationing of woman overseas.
The fact that most wegen in smll stations ar administrative nd clerical
personnel and that few are operational even in the largr stations we-
fleots a moly expressed objoction to uvann hadling operations in
the field. Assi ant of womn to field operations is lUited by t
necessity for CIA to eonform to. te eoatoms and rvasehiios impoe by

local tnres and attitides in the foreign area which migt hataper
a uaan in operations; by problems of plausible eom; and by situations
in which women might not have. aseoss to inteligenae .objoetive. In so
cAort offices., also, where the emphasis is on para-ailitary activities,
few women are qualmfied for operations work.

15. In view of the figuns shown above and in the attached exhibits,
it appears that the fields of analysis, operations, and administration
offer the best possibilities for oareer advanme nt fbr wan in covert
offices. In the feld of operations, the greater mnber of women is at
Healquarters, with a umah smaller unber and a very much amller peroent
in the fied. This differential reflects the idea, held by so mM in

.jEGR!
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operatina and e lea ye positions that unm ae not suited to parut-
eipate a tively or wM at be pfesionally adequate in direot agent
handling in the field, as well as In other deta41a of fiel opeatian.
That this idea is fallaolaus is sheen by te susoessial operational ca es
of a oaber of men in various phical areas and the general a.
deptano. of in the operational affices at Washington and field
headqa r In scre types of operation ans in sam teohniqus, van
have a age oe m and can be used -or. effeotivy. The field of
operatinas offwsn possibilities to iaea with imagia-

tion, enegy, and aggre e . Good operational 1pasne are always
at a premitm, and a a with a ftar in this subjeot is insalable.

36. The amslis puofessioNs ar often re sad in the operational
sector as being partioulery suited to wmaes. They do not maima the teohni-
cal, phAsical, and prossiel dennis of operations, and they offer
oypi for the utilization af searsh, editorial, and -slated sld s
in a fied hr mn appear to feel lss at tha in op tions.
Headquartera reeara and reports staffs at a2l le ls contain a wate,
and reports work in the fiold is often handled by wom The reports and
oounterespiomge sections have mre chiefs than a , other eateg.ry
Both reports and oc n espLnage offer emellantp far ada
to eoutive positions and provido emee t bakgraoud for womn who wish
to enter operational wonk.

11. Am g rategoriet in the aoet offices in which nsa are not .
1,U. great foyls vhr a id r s aemght be able' to wak are Mhat wistrative

- ad .eAuive support. - WNsn of 1swee rating hdld administrautve
posit I suoh as adainistrativo, r n1,or intelligence assistant,
and them are posibilitis .for qualified e in higher ratings. M'ore
emphasis could be placed ca selecting women for administrative support
finotiens such a. peron o haseling TA welfar.

W8. Profesaitnal iosi in whicah few woman are emplayed but where
they might be of considerable vaae are .translation. liaison, and training.
There is little necessity for translators at Headquarters, but in the.
field where there is a constant need, mor wmen might be employed. A
factor in favor of. waomn as translators-is that man assigned to this work
are often interrupted to assist with operational-duties. Qalified woman
translators are available, and wmen might also be trained for this work -
through the Agenoy language progrwas. - In liaison, although the statement
is often made that Aweican agencies will not accept women liaison
officers, there are MaWr examplas of muesessful liaison activities con-
duated by wmn. In the field and operationally,. woen have some ad-
vantages in liaisea with foreign services, where they usuall reoelve more
aourteous treatment than may be thought npessary for men and are able to

-10-
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ask for ina'euat$em aA e ons not always easy for mn to obta.
The third field, training, couM) use mom in aectors in dioh women
are specialy qalified or , asuh as reports, research, analyeis,
and sms phases of opations, as boll as in administration.

19 euse of poleial oonsidrations and 1 requirements
theoi v44 always be some fieds in which fey womn wil be qualifiedo
This sual nt prent p te emplyment of na who are qualified and
interested in such werk. In a oationm, the rean fr the "1

sabor of .n s u ally .sited is that few sam have the tehi.
oal backgreend or the intst needed in the field )bny aspts of
physical security psitins, sm aspects of trainingg and in the field
amn of supply handling and military and para-alitary operation, deand
Physical strangth and proessimal expriena. tow wmen poses.

20 It has b out above 'that oppetunities in em fioMs
are o better fra at fiad g rs than in the field. In the
=&ler field stations where offioial cover and othar spesifications af-
foot the selection of CIA representatives, p mities for oa m ilL
probab4y always be relatively fey in the opertional field. In the l3rgr
stations
there is ample possibility fobr to wk in all phases or Agency aon-
vities. There are very few overseqa CIA stations | I|with no

nwan emplyeas. It is not the unwillinness of wmn to travel or the
inability to cope ith foreign enviroments whih liumits the number of
w men employed in the fdo)4a w the large oms of vomna employed over-
seas indioates*

Ia

-11-
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II. EDMENWTIONS

Mawy of the psoblma wich face personnel in the covert offices
are wot stiot3y related to waon but apply equally to mnma. There are"

eam ai tanoes which appiy apsoifieally or more gne1ra3y
to . For MMW probI , such as headquarters-field rotation re-
latcs betwen the evert offioes and other ampnnts of the Agency
In regrd to Yoatim. of pairemaal, and imitations of empl nt for
une in overt offices, no adequate solutiom can be offered. Sow

esoaeatimo are =doe beAver, woneaning specific factors affecting

It i ed that san method be arranged by whiah personnel
returning to Hoadquarters ,frm eversas assignments may receive guidans.
for their future earer Every rturne Uo faced with the prablm of
deciding whether to return to the field in his own or sm odter aEa,
to roain in Headquter in his or.n division or in sa other division
or staff, or to traasfor into some componnit outsido DD/P. Many re-
tur are unfamiliar with Headquarte s organization, with the positions
and types of ek available, and with the possibilities of transferring
into other DD/P offices or other components of the Agenoy. Most person-
nel ran g from an assi nt are. offered little guidance or orienta-
tion, and unless there is an inmodiato dead for his particular ability,
a return may go throuh a long period of unertainty and disoomfort
before .he. finds a suitable position in Headqua re or decides to return
to the field.

It is reemanded, therefore, that scme provision be wade to enable
returnees to reosive information and guidanoe on positions available and
to aoquaint themselves with the general organization of Headquarters
offices -nd con . Guidance service should include a discusion of
the interests and abilities of the individual and whore he might be most
useful to the Agndy, and also the training required and the special train-
ing available. Wosn returnee should also be allowed to offer any co amts
on field problems affecting woman in the area from which they have cowa
and suggestions for their solution.

The means of establishing such a Headquarters counselor for field
personnel might be to plioe an officer in Central Proceosing or in each
of the DD/P senior staffs. Such a counselor should be above the leval
of the geogmphical division but should work closely with personel and

Security, ormation
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plaement offices of the divisions and staffs. The assi gent of a
lOr to a large base or mission to advise persnnl abroad before

they return to 9 aaters mioht also be helpful.

On the Headquartere Wide, armagements migt be made to enable
employees who are interested in oversa*s assigent to obtain inform-
tien throngh a 1cmelor cm onditions and pessibilitiae in varioua area.
Such a. service migt be an important faster in employee mral, in infom-

g employaps in advance of the conditions they are liloey to enciater
and the adjustments they ay have to maie, as well as of the advantages
and in t In. particular foreign assigments.

It Is ug d that the oity available t hroa t n n f
sobring or advaing in a rofessie=l field s as opations or ana y
be publicized a g'weaemplos

The oauras no avalal2 in T g make it possible for Agene
pe r 1nnel to aquie baakgrond knoldg and profesuiaml training in
all lina af Pg activities. Acarding to the presant practiesa,
oevert personnl are entered in training curses on the basin of thoir
positions and job assign to. If an employee wishes to change his as-
sig nt and to take instruntion in aoe other field, he nut both pass
an assessment for aptltude in the new line and receive the apparoval of
his brnh chief for the course he wishes. This possibility of entering
oerti oad reporting, CE and other types of work is open to men and
women alike.

It is aggested that this meas of improving professional statu be
inde clear to woian employees, prtoularly in the lower professional and
intermadiate categories, either through counseling or through a publio .
information program within the covert offices. It is further suggested
that wonen who apply for such courses should, if their assesament is
favorable, be given the approval of their branch chiefs for taking the
ocurse, and that if they show ability in the' oourse and pass it success-
fu37, som provision 'be made for assigning tem to a new job in the line
of the study undertaken.

C. Renoanitian of Wemnen ~s Achievement.

It Is recoannded that more recognition be gives, thrugh higher
ratings or assigmment to executive positions, to women who have shown
outstanding ability and achievement.

-1.3-
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A few n in the *overt offioes of the Agency have attained ratings
of GS-24 and a few more of QS-13. The proportion is still very sMU in
aaparison with the number of mo hod1ing those and higher ratings. More-
over, au Agenp y records show, women w ini1 holk ratings one to three
gades lower than those of men in woarawabla potitions.

In considering employees for T" ratings and preaons, attention is
sometimes given to external factors a aoh as- the soonomio obligstions qo the
oundidate. Won with families and housing tmirnta may rcsive preferens
pertly on the basis of their need for the money. It. is sugeted that' in
determk g position rating. and promotions, the un'i.factors which should
be considered are the work done- and m qualfioation of the individual.
Wene who are wl qualified and experienced should zo"ive the same ratings
and prmt p uties as MAn of comarabl haoki n, expier es, -
and job perfornee.- -

A statement which has mae:i at ariou4 s t lma 1s aymn in diff
offices Lss "Ask her. She isn't ' o chief of W0 asotiono but she iU
tha cs who knwa about it." It is suggested tat when a tma is ao-
knokladged to be an authority Intsier poeition she hou A recoive ore than
this type of unofficial recogsition of her, abilitie eMier in tora of
ereoutive position such as soction chief or in hig . joh raMang, or in
both.

e
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CLERICAL EMP YEES
In THE OVERT AND COVERT OFFICES OF CIA

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Ob ectiv: This report is concerned with the utilization of and
career opportunities for women in the clerical and intermediate
groups in 'IA. It covers headquarters and field employees in the
overt and covert components of the Agency. To maintain uniformity
with the ather subcommittees' reports, overt and covert statistics
are presdnted separate1y.

B. Definitions: In its study, the Committee on Clerical Employees
ias conldred two groups of employees. One, (hereafter designated

as the iintermediate" group) is composed of persons having special-
iced akills, such as Radio Operator or apprentices; Personnel
Assistsnt, as opposed to the professional or journyman Personnel
Officer; and supervisors of clerical operations. The other, (here.
after referred to as "clerical") is composed of persons having
skills ith office machines and procedure. This latter group
inclnden stanographers, typists, clerks of all kinds, machine
operators (.eg., Tabulating Equipment Ops rator), telephone oper-
ators, receptionists, etc.

It hes been found that this breakdown, in the main, holds good
insofnr as grada ranges are concerned, The intermediate group
ranges in grade from OS-5 through 0s-9, Iith a few supervisors of
highly specialized skille going as high as W8-lh. The clerical
group in general ranges from 0S-3 through Gsd6, with a few saare-
tariazl poaitions in "front" or headquarters offices going as high -
as 0-9. For purposes of this report, usge board employees,
CPC's, consultants, staff agenta, and military personnel an active
duty asbigned to the ASency, have been oitted.

Within these two categories the Coamittee has tried to consider
tho distribution of men and women in each group and the comparative
grade ranges of men and women in these groups.

C. S

tn brief, this Comnittee can generalize that for reasons not
yet established, the proportion of men to women reverses sharply
as the 1evel of responsibility increases, and that in certain
categories the grade range as it exists at the present time is
more favorable to mah than to won.
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Secondly, it has become obvious that certain problems exist for
all personnel, whether mnon or women. The major ones are a high
rate of tunover and the related problem of insufficient integration
of clericals into the work of the Agency.

msa r
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II. FINDINGS

Ao Statistical: In presenting these figures, the Committee recognises
that they represent a purely static picture of the Agency, and that
the factor of movement, either by appointment or promotion into a
given category or level of responsibility, cannot be portrayed.
Further studies in comparison of qualifications vse .grade for men
and women and of time in grade before promotion for both will be
necessary before a complete analysis can be attempted. The Committee
was unable to perform these studies, since Agency records are not at
present maintained in a form from which the material can be easily
oxtracted in the time allotted for this project;

lo Overt Offices: Among the employees in the overt
Ofices o dT e Agency, the dsibution of men to women is
as follows:

._ F
Clerical GS 3-6 86%
Intermediate GS 6-9 315-
Professional GS-4 through 2

supergrades

The intermediate group must be regarded both as an eminnee
to which clerical employees can aspire, and as a training
ground for professional ranks.

The percentage change in the min/women ratio from the Assist-
ant to the Professional level is of particular interest in
the following categories a

Assistants Professionals
perent pert

men Wmisn mn a

Analysis 19% 83% 77% 23
EdIt & Pub 3% 705 63% 37%
Admin Support 58% 12% 87% 13

In Editing and Publishing Assistant and in Administrative
Support Assistant the beginning grade for men and women is
the same. In all other categories where women are employed,
the beginning grade for men is one to two grades highero

In the Library Assistant category, the highest grade is
held by a woman, and in Editing and Publishing AssistantD
the top grades are the same. In all other categories in
which women are employed, the highest grade held by a man
is one to three grades higher than that held by a woman.
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In the first case, clerks, t7pists, and stenographers,
which comprise the great bulk of the clerical group, can
theoretically be advancedto Adm iistrative Assistant and
to clerical supervisory positions without acquiring addi-
tional skills beyond a knowledge of offios procedures and
an ability to handle people,. In these positions the die-
tribution of men to women is as fillws:

N 1 F
Clerical 11% 89%
Admin Asst and

Clerical Supv 27% 73%

Grade ranges for men and women in these eategories are
the same.

S.inilarly, Machine Operators hope to be advanced to Super-
visors and Planners. In these 'positions the distribution
of mena to omn is as follows:s

N F%
operators 42 58%
SupVs and
Planners 76% 24%

In this latter category the grade range held by men is
as 5=4, by women OS 5-l0.

In the intermediate group, in addition to these categories
to which clerical employees aspire there are seven rela-
tivel3y large eategories of "assistants" which run parallel
to and might be considered training for professional
eategories. These eres

Assistants Professionals _

M Grad F Grade s N ade F Grade P

Analysis 7-43 5-12 1x9 1 5016 5-1A 77 3
Library 5 4-6 25 5 545 512 24 6
Edit and Pub 5.6 5-6 30 o 9-25 64 63 7
Statisticds 7-8 '547 50 O 9 7-12 49 o
Adin Support 5-12 5-9 58 a 516 643 87 I
Tech 5-8 4 86 545 7-23 95 5
Graphics 6-7 - 100 6al5 542 7'2

Total 513 4-12 k1 9 5=16 41 7 23
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2, Covert Offices: Among the employees in the covert
fles of the Agency, the d itri tion of men to women is

as follows:

M 14 F F
Clerical GS 12% 88%
Intermediate oS 6. 40% 60%
Professional aS 5 through 82% 18%

supergrades

/ With one exception at a GS-9
With one exception at a GS-12

A comparison of clerks, typistag and stenographers to admin-
istrative assistants and clerical supervisors shows the
folwing

1M F N F
Clerical 5% 95%
Admin Ast and
Clerical SupV 73%

Grade ranges for men and women in those categoties are the
same.

A comparison of headquarters (Washington personnel) with
field figures reveals that the major part of the shift in the
proportion of women from the clerical level to the adminis-
trative assistant or supervisory level takes place in the
field,

Hedurtr4 F M4 F
1s r~tcr--- - 5% 95%

Admin Asat and 18% 82%
Clerical Supv

Field

Clerical 8% 92%
Admin Asst and 35% 695
Clerical Supv

*The totals given here differ from those in the covert professional report
as there was a reorganisation in the DD/P area between the times the
statistics were gathered for the two report.

5
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A comparison of categories in the intermediate group with
related categories in the professional group in the Covert
offices reveals the following:

M Grad F Grade id F% N Grad F Grade 14 F%

Admin Hq 7-15 9-12 66 3ik
Admin Field 4-17 7-11 80 20
Budget.H 7-14 5-U 73 27
Budget Field 7-9 507 57 43 5-14 6-12. 91 9
Personnel Hq 6-7 5®6 67 33 7-13 7-12 69 31
Personnel Field 7-15 6-9 75 25
Security Hq 7-130
Security Field 5 - 100 1-15 6-9 92 8
WS Hq 7-12 7-9 891

P&S Field 5-7 7 83 17 7-15 5 97 3
Intel & Ops Nq 5-9 5-9 9 91 5-18 4-14 69 31
Intel & Ops Fiel 4-9 4-9 60140 5-18 5-14 8020

TOTAL . 9 a.9 142 58 4-18 1k-i 70 30

The percentage change in the men/women ratio from the Assist
ant to the Professional level is of particular interest in the
following categories:

Assistants Professionals
percenta percent

M F M F

Bndget - field 57% 4 92 9%
P & S field 83% 17% 97% 3%
Inteil & OPs Hq 9% 93% 695% 31%

A comparison of parcentages in the Administrative category. is
rendered particularly difficult. by the fact that the majority
ef Administrative Assistant positions are in no way related
to those of Administrative Officer0  A tentative comparison
was arrived at on the basis of combining Administrative Bud-
get, Personnel, Security and Property and Supply Officar
figures for comparison with Budgety Personnel, Security and
Property and Supply Assistant figures as follows:

Assistants Professionals
percerit percent

F F

Acdin Support Hq 67% 33% 73% 27%
Admin Support Field 75% 25% 88% 125
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It may be noted that in two of the above categories of
intermediates, Budget Assistant, headquarters, and Person-
nol Assistant, field, the grade ranges for men, both mini-
mum and madmum, are one to two grades higher than those
for women.

B. Observations: Any agency or orgardsation is dependent on its clerical
?orce oreicient operation. Since the clerical force in this
Agency is composed primarily of women, the Panel felt that a study
should be made of clerical problems, apart from the question of dis-
risination.

As stated above, certain problems exist for all clerical personnel
whether man or woman. The major ones are a high rate of turnover and
the related problem of insufficient integration of clericala into the
work of the Agency. The Committee was able to gather only fragpentary
statistics in the course of its study of these problems. However, on
the basis of a study of emit interviews for personnel in grades GS 3°9
from 1 January 1953 to 1 September 1953, and a relatively wide range
of individual Committee contacts throughout the Agency and its collea-
tive emperience In the Agency, a general picture of these problem
has been developed.

Although figures of those leaving over an 8-month period cannot
be accurately conpared with the on-duty strength of an organisation at
any one time, an approximate percentage may be obtained of the turn-o
over. A study of the exit interviews revealed the followings

Overall mean Women

Total number of cases

Total Agency strength in
the grade ranges undee
stu as of 30 Jne 1953

The approximate turnover rate was 12%. Of those leaving, 315 were
m and 69% women although the proprtion of men to women on duty in
the Agency in this grad. range was h5% to 55%. Surprisingly enough,
hoever, of the three major categories among the reasons given for
leaving, by far the largest was "other job," which accounted for |
resignations. The naxt, as was to be expected in this group, was
"marriage" with but the third, apparently related to the first

nsi "dissatisf "' withL:i} It is recognized that no statistics on
reasons for resignation can be relied on for absolute validity. The
individuals concerned frequently fail to give te true reason and
often there are many factors contributing to the decision to go. At
most these figures suggest a relatively large group of "dissatisfied"
elerial and intermediate emplyees, some of whom have resigned.

70.
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Through the Committee's Individual contacts, spot intervims,
and collective experience In the Agency, however, slightly more
revealing though still generalised problems were developed.

10 Misconceptions, wild rumors and a feeling of being a
nameless cipher develop in the .Interima Assignment Branch,
despite the best efforts of those in charge, and are frequently
perpetuated due to

2. lack of orientation for the. individual clerk on hi. or
her permanent assigment. Office practices in this vary with
the sophistication of the individual supervisor but the frequency
with which this complaint is heard suggests that it is a rela-
tive3y widespread difficulty.

3.. Inconsistencies in hiring and prootional practices
which the individual clerk discovers both in the IAB and upon
permanent assigment create discontent

4. Nonutilisation on the jcb of skills acquired previously
looms large as a cause of dissatisfaction. Stenographers' lose
their speed, potential3y able clerks are frequent3 not given
the opportunity to assuw the responsibility of which they are
capable, and little if ai systematic effort is made to move the
able ones from the clerical group to the intermediate group or
from the intermediate group to the professional group. The
natural desire of the office to retain a good clerical employee -
particular3y in view of the difficulties involved in getting a
replaaeet, is understandable to the bytander but not particu-
larly comforting to the clerk.

5. Inherent in all these problems and frequently voiced
is the feeling on the part of may clerical eaployees that they
are not handled as individuals. It is expressed in different
wayss "You have to thrw a fit or resign to get any attention,"
"You're treated like a oipher." "Thre' s such a gulf between the
clerical and professionalsa

- e
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III. RECOM ENDTIONS

It is recognized that there is traditionay a large turnover among
clerical eployees for reasons beyond the control of the Agency (such as
marriage or pregnancy), and that the Agency's investment in a clerical
employee is a minor one uhen compared with that in a professional. It
is also recognised that efforts have been and are being made to overcomo
marq of the problems arising in the clerical and intermediate groups.
However, an organization as demanuding security-wise of its employees as
CIA, and depending on college graduates for as much as 25 percent of its
clerical labor supply, should offer unusual rewards, not necessarily in
money. but in esprit do carps for its employees. Therefore, the following
r dations are mades

A. The Career. Service Board place greater emphasis on the clerical
and intermediate groups of employees by designating individuals
of the existing boards specifically to consider these problem3
in order to:

10 provide for progression, when an individual is qualified,
from the clerical to intermediate and on to the professional
group. It is pointed out that this is the Agoncyte least
expensive source for assistantsaCa junior professionala, ati

20 provide. for advancement wini the clerical group m further
utilizing qualified employees froe any part of the Agency
for filling the higher clerical positions and further
utilising the trairing facilities of the Agency as to allow
an individual employee to develop additional skills bene
fitting his personal career.

Bo In each erganisational unit one individual should be specifically
designated and given publicity to handle clerical problems which
for one reason or another cannot be taken up with the supervisor
or have been disallowed by him.. (This would vary with the sie
of the unit, eag., a relatively small office would ud only one
whereas some of the larger Divisions might need one foir each
Branch.)

C. Appoint a counsellor to the Interim Assignmt Branch who Is a
mature individual indoctrinated in anl facets of the operations
of the Agency with authority and ability to handle personnel
problems. This might alleviate the confusions generated during
the holding peration, In itself the problem of rumars about

would require an Agency veteran to reconcile the
Agency's security deand with the :imited coprehesion of a
bra-new high school graduateo
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D. Further effort on the part of Agency components to fin
suitable and valid work for clerks, typists, and stenographers
during their tour in IAB should be rewarding to both partici-
pants.

E. Supervisors provide further orientation for new employees at
the section or unit level. An incoming employee automatically
receives indoctrination in the Agency, its overall functions
and component parts. However, too often, particularly in the
groups covered by this report, there are employees who have
been told only what their specific duties are, and have not
been given any conception of the mission and function of the
unit and the part it plays in the overall functioning of the
Office. An initial introduction with further explanations
when the employee 's initial confusions have been dissipated
would pay dividends.

Fa Additional studies be made which this committee was unable to
undertak but which would be of value in demti of
possible Agency discrimination against scaan and in clarifica-
tion of olorical problem in general:

10 -Qualifications vs grades in various categories0

2. Time-in-grade for men and women by categores or types
of positions.

3, Additional studies in turn-over rates by categories, types
of work or grade ranges, rather than the Agoncy-wide figure
noW in Use,
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ANALYSIS OF EXIT INTERVIEWS

I Introduction

The Panel undertook an analyis of certain exit interview
material as a means of answering two questionas

L, Is the rate of turnever higher among women than among men?

20 What are the reasons offered by men and women mployees for
resigning from the Agency?

In reviewing the exit interview narratives the Panel confined
its study to$

clerical and professional employees,
GS-3 through 9-
leaving the Agency between 1 January and I September 19538
excepting courier, CP0, and Wage Board emplyees-

Ao Statistical

lo Over-en resignation figures

The total number of cases reviewed was Of theseD ] are
Vamen (69%) and= sere men (33%o*

2a Resignations during this period by grades and sex

OS-

GS-6
0-7

GS-9

Percentage of this group (GS-3 through GS=9) who are GS-5 and belou: 62%
Percentage of this group (GS-3 thrcugh GS-9) who are GS6 and 08-7: 25%

*The Agency figures i:or this sa.1 period showing resignations of
men and women in all grades showi' double the number of men resigning
and only 11 more women. It is suggested that a further breakdown of
this total for men resigning is needed for elarification of the resig-
nation by grade pictureo



3.. Resignations during this period by job titles

Stenographers

Typists

Clerks

Administrative Assistants

Intelligence Officers

Intelligence Asswtanto

Operations Officers

Comm Technicians

Other

4o Totals by reasons fir resignation

No statistics on reasons for resignation can be relied on for
absolute validity. The individuals who are leaving frequently fail
to give the true reason and often there are many factors contributing
to the decision to go0 In an effort to come as close as possible to
the real reason in each case, the Panel members working ca this report
read te narratives of the exit interview and attempted to classify
each in the proper category. It must be rememberede howeverD that
an office sometimes "permitted" the individual to resign, that return-
ing to school or returning home because of the illness of a mother
could mean dissatisfaction with the job, and that "leaving to take
another job" does nct really tell anything about the reason for going0

Other job Medical

Marriage Il health

Dissatisfied Security

Domestic Military

Pregnancy Pressure by Office

To join husband - Go into business

School or travel Family responsibility

Return home Married foreign
nationals

Personal Death

Note: hof the were PH returnees



Eefkdin of reas~ons forleavig_ accord.g to job tgit4s

aO Stenographers C,&

Mar.iage
Pregnancy-
Other job
Joina husband

Domti a c~

Die atisfactioa
School or travel

A great many of these people indicated in their general coments
that they had had lil:te or no oppoztunity to ause their shor4anrL
Oher factor. contributizng to their decision to leave were:: (a) no
promotical possibilIties (b) no overseaas oppor tty, (c) mislead&
ing recruitmenti (d) inadequate supervFision

b, Typista

Marriage
Scbo~ol or travel
Reti rn horae
Join) husband

=Domestic

Dissatisfacticn

Several here foun4 the job too routinea several m entioned that
they had had no opportunity to use their college background, and
some objected to eith er too mach or too little typing,

cn Clerks

- Marriage
DoM estic
Other job
Join hiusband
Dissatisfaction

- School or travel
- Preg:nancy

Return home

The two comments met frequently contributed here were (a) no
promotional possibility and (b) monotony of job0  There was great
variation among the other coments,

d~ Administrative. Assistants

The reasons for Leaving given by this group were so scattered
as to be irrelevant for any conclusions to be drawn0
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e. Intelligence Officers

- Other job
Disaatisfaction
School or travel
Harriage

- Join husband
Preasure by office
Peraonal

This group gave a longer and more specific list of complaints
than any of the others. Unhappiness over the PM program, lack of
career planning, lack of challenge in the job, and disgust with
Agency organization and management were among the criticisms more
frequently made.

f. Intelligence Assilstants

Because of the sinall numbers involved and the variation in
the reasons, no conclusions can be drawn

go Operations Officers

Eight of the twenty left to take another job and the comments
of all twenty were few and general.

ho Cwmo Techniciana

- Other job
Dissatisfaction

o Security

Most of the comments made by this group implied organisational
trouble and misunderstadings. Overseas didn't materialize there
was no career program, misunderstandingsabout per diem were present,
ability was not utilised - these were a few of the statements made.

i. Other

Other job - School or travel
- Dissatisfaction -Ill health

Pregnancy - Join husband
Domestic . Business
Personal m Return home
Marriage _ Military

More than 20 different. job titles are represented in this group
so the statements of reasons for leaving are .extremely varied. Only
four points were mentioned specifically by more than one individual:
finances, difficulty of finding job after overseas assignment, no
career possibilities, and lack of supervisions
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B. (beervations

1. There was more turnover among women than among men.

2. The largest turnover occurred in the 68-3 to C8-5 group and
women constituted 87% of this group.

3. arriage, pregnancy, and family responsibility (i.e. husband
and children) rated 2nd, 4th, and 5th in reasons for leaving.
("To take other job" was lst and "dissatisfied with job" was 3rd.)

4. Dissatisfaction among clerical employees seemed to stem from lack
of career planning for them, misunderstandings about the jobs,
non-use of college background, uon-use of clerical skills, dead-n
end aspect of jobs, and inadequate supervision.

5. More dissatisfaction with Agenoy organization and lack of it was
expressed on the covert side than on the overt.

6. There was indication that better supervision might have prevented
many of the resignations.

-R



III. Recommendations

A. It is recomended that attention be paid to the improvement of morale
and the study of problems incident to the clerical group.

Suggestions: Should college girls with career interest be hired
for clerical Jobs?

Can a promotional program for clerical staff be
devised whereby promotion into intermediate areas
and finally into professional can be effected?

Should there not be more counseling facilities
for this group?

Should there be emamination of some clerical
positions in view of the seeming non-utilisation
of some skills?

Will supervisory training for unit, section, and
branch chiefs contribute to the improvement of
morale in the clerical group?

B. It is recommended that careful planning in regard to career service
be a part of each careerist's induction orientation.

Since the likelihood of marriage and consequent
leaving of the Agency is great in any group of
young women, unusual career service training and
other advantages should be arranged only after
the individual understands the obligations as
well as the benefits of a career program.

C0. It is recommended that steps be taken in the DDP area to arrange for
the interviewing, counseling, and placing of those who return from
overseas positions-men as well as women.

D. It is recoamaended that there be an increased emphasis on training in
supervisory responsibilities and management practices in the Agency.

It is suggested that some program be set up whereby
those in supervisory positions can participate in
a training course dealing with supervisory techniques
and understandings and whereby those being promoted
into such positions be required to complete the course.

-61
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A STUDY OF S JOT Members

I. Introduction

Facts gained from study of a group in this Agency under "control
conditions" are difficult to obtain. Because the members of the Junior
Officer Trainee program fulfill the "control" requirements better than
most groups, a study was undertaken on some of its members in the hope
that some facts or trends in career planning for women could be brought
to light. There are several factors which contribute to the advantages
of etudying this group,

These JOT members are carefully selected according to specific
standards and tests They are kept as a group until training is com-
pleted and each one goes through the same assessment program. They are
under the control of one Office while they are fulfilling their interne
responsibility and thus comparisons between individuals can more easily
be studied. Conditions of placement too are capable of being judged by
one individual and the comparability between situations noted.

The program has been in effect for over two years and as of
24 September 1953 there had been in the entire program these Junior
Officer Trainees;

p[ ranently assigned to Offices
in process of being assigned
temporarily attached to OfR, pending assignment
recently returned from 00S and still on TO of O1!R
resently returned from 08 who resigned and became a

civilian employee of the Agency
presently an military duty

17resigned (3 of these coming from the military or OCS)

It seemed significant in this study to consider only the
permanently assigned to Offices and the [W] non-military mebers who
resigned. This, then, will be a study of [5V}aT'im ,and conclusions
will be based mainly on promotion and resignation figures.
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II. Findings

A. Statistical

14 General bakolund figures Mon women ,

a. Nwuer of m= and women 39 R8

be ges

Median 26 26

oungest 22 21

Oldest 36 32

Average age 2648 25 5

o. E jGrades

(At time of entrance Hen Woman
to Program.)

' ~GS-5

GS-77

OS 9 9 2

GS-11 2 0

GSm12 R 0

do Assignme meg ]Wmeu

DDP 11 10

DDI 24 6

Other .2

r, Reagnation Menn

DDP 2 6

DDI 2 2

otherR

m2 .
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Figures on promotions

a. Study of the 5]4-5s'

(1) were men

(a) 6 were promoted to GAS-?
3 of these received promotions in 3 months (WDI)
2of these received promotions in 8 months (DDI and DDP)
j of these received a promotion in 9 months (DDP)

(b) has received no promotion after 12 months (DDI)

(c) resigned with no promotions granted after working
8, 12, and 16 months respeetively, (DDP)

(2) 5 werd women

(a) 3 were pronoted to S-7.
1 after 8 months (DDP)
I after 10 months (DDI)
I after 11 months (DDP)

(b) Whave resigned with no promotion - 10 to 16 months (DDP)

(3) Median number of monthas 8 ontha
men Women

imber promoted before median 3I (DDI) FO
Number promoted after median I (DDP) 2 (DDPq DDI)
Number resig after median I (DDP) 2 (DDP)

(no pooion)

be, Study of the2 GS-71s

(i) were men

(a) 14 were promoted to GS-9
3 received promotion in 6 months (2 DDI, 1 DD?)
2 received promotion in 7 months (1 DDI 1DDP)
2 eived promotica in 8 months (DDI)
2received prmotica in 9 mth (1 DDI 1 DDP)
3 eceived pronation in 10 mnths (DDI)
1 eceived p tion in Il months (DDI)
1 eceived promotion in 15 months (DDI)
i eceived po tion in 16 months (DDI)
1 eived prmotion in 17 months (DDI)

.(b) thas not been promoted after 21 months (TSS)
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(2) 12 were women

(a) 5 ere promoted to 0s-9
1 wae promted in 8 months (DDI)
1 was promoted in 1l monthe (OTR)
I was promoted in 12 mnths (DDP)
I was promoted In 13 months (DDP)
l was promoted in 2k months (DDI)

(b) I has not been promoted after 12 months (DDP)
I has not been promoted after 23 months (DDI)

(e) 5 resigned before being pomted:
I month, 13 months 15 month, 18 months, and
28 mnthe (l ORS TDDI 1,DDP)

(3) Median naumber of months r 10 mnths

Men Wogen

Number promoted before median 9 IDDIII DDP) (DDI)
Number promoted after median IDD) ] [ (DDIT

H DDIjJDDP)
Number resigning after median L L3 DDPI

(No prom tica) DDI)

e Study of the [ GS--90s

were men

(a) k were promoted to 0S1
ain 10 mths (DDI)

11in n months (DDI)
in 12 mnths (DDI)

n 13 ahs (DDI)

(b) 2 have received no pre utico after 16 and 23 month@ (DDP)

(a) 3 have resigned with no promotion
58, and 16 zawtha (GrR, 2 DDI)

(2) Wasa a w a
She was promuted to a GS-IR in 18 mnths (DDI)

+3) Median namber of months 12 months

Number rmted before DDI)
Nber pated afer edian DDI) I (DDI)

mber resigning after media DDI)
(no reamtion
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d Study of the above GS-9

(1) AU were men GS-12 d (5110 a UDI)

(2) Both GS-ls have been promoted after i avA 15 months
respectivety.

( The (5-12 was proated after 11 months.

F r resii

a. General Statement

Of ] men and woman who have been a of the JO? program
in sme way, Q people have resigned L these were women;

L were men.,

bo Among the women:

(T) [were permanently assignedo

[],left because they were diasatisfied.
(Both felt a lack of challenge ad opportunity and
both felt a frustration over the organisation and
nanagement of their component, )

left to be marriede

left because of pregnanoy.

(2) were temporarily attached.

Lleft because she was dissatiufied
(She felt her ability was not being used and was
not willing to wait for things to materialize.)

[]left because of poor health,

Go Among the mens

(1) were entig assigned.

was dissatisfied.
(Foflowing a reorganisation there was not a suitably

enging poaition for him.)

was in il health.

5E
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(2) Zwere temporarily attached,

[ was dissatisfiedo
(He was extreme4g capable and mature but found when
he got into the program that a job here would not
offer what he wanted.)

Hgave personal reasons,

d. Resignations in terms of percentages:

Percentage of JW s who resigneds 9
Percentage of women (of women in program) 50
Percentage of men (of men in program)s 4

B. Observations and conclusions

It was not possible to draw inevitable conlusions frm the
preceding figures without going into a detailed study of individual
oases. For this reason the Panel depended also on Dr. Willet Eccles0
Chief JOT .Division, for his comnts and statements about this program

Su1r facts and figus

Median mbe of months for premotions from 5-7 - 8
Hedian number of mnthe for promtions from 7-9 -210
Ndian number of months for promotions from 9-1l-2
Number of women p d before the mdian, 5%

of all. J0T women
Nusmber of =an prmed before the medianlQ 36%

bh Resignamins

Number of mn sais women assigned to DDI -
Number of men and womn who resigned from 4 V

(12% of those a1e V
Number of nand w assigned -to DP .-
Number of -an and woman who resigned from P D

(38% of those assigned)

20 Coolusions to be drea frm these -

ao iW n were promoted more sluwy than man

b' DDP p ad more slowly than DDI.

c, Despite the high quality of women in the program out
of Qwet unable to efie positsp ad gra
ftffiAie ahleg and career possbilty to keep
the In the Agency
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d. Out of the Fw en, - or 28% - left because of marriage
We pregnancy - eating that those who feel there is an
inevitable risk in planning careers for women of this age
group are justified in their viewpoint.

Gener3a conlusions gleand &23 &A Ecoles a

a. Women can handle the jobs assigned to them bat the Offices
feel there is a greater risk in accepting them rather than
men because of probable marriage and family obligations.
Therefore, Offices tend to give the women positions of
less responsibility.

b0 Women in the JOT program have to be more highly qualified
than most of the men in order to be well placed after
initial training. Dr. Ecles takes particular interest
in placing the JO wenen in hope that it may help the
receptiveness of the Agency towards them,

ao Women may be promoted more slowly than men partly for the
reason that they are more acceptive and less aggressive
in applying for a raises

d. There is .no discr nation against weaen in the salary
scale in this programo Havever, credit is occasionally
given for military experienceg which gives men the advan-
tage for two reasons a

(1) They may then receive a higher entrance grade.
(2) They have had practical experience in working

in a bureaucratic organisation.

e. It is difficult to place a woman in a liaison position.

1- Women may suffer proationally in the higher brackets
because of a traditianal feeling that man don't like
to be "bossed" by woman..

go Some men have been placed in positions with administrative
potential where a qualified waman would have been accepted.
Womn with Public Administration majors are evidently not


